Abstract-In this paper, an application of artificial neural network based on multilayer perceptron (MLP) model is presented for predicting the slot size on the radiating patch for improvement of the performance of patch antenna. Several performance affecting parameters like resonance frequencies, gain, directivity, antenna efficiency, and radiation efficiency for dual band frequency are observed with the variation of slot size. For validation of this work, a prototype X-shaped patch antenna is fabricated using glass epoxy substrate and its performance parameters are measured experimentally and have been found in good agreement with ANN and simulated values.
INTRODUCTION
Microstrip antennas (MSAs) are very popular among the researchers due to their attractive features, such as low profile, light weight, compatibility with monolithic microwave integrated circuits, low fabrication cost, and single, dual, multiband frequency operations etc. [1] . Due to these features of MSA for dual and multiband operation, it has attracted most of the researchers since single antenna can be used for more than two applications. To explore dualband MSA many techniques have been suggested by researchers for achieving dual frequency band [2] [3] [4] , these are by inserting slots and notches, stacking of substrate etc.. All these available techniques are based on the numerical and analytical methods. Analytical methods are easy and specified to only definite shapes of the patch. These methods are not suitable for thick substrate. Whereas, numerical methods are suitable for all shapes of the MSA and require much more time in solving mathematical equations. For every minor change in geometry, it needs new solution, so it becomes time consuming and lengthy process. For reducing some of these problems, an ANN model is proposed for predicting the slot size over a desired level of performance parameters for achieving dualband frequency operation.
Over the last decade artificial neural network (ANN) adopts remarkable importance in field of wireless communication due to its fast and accurate modelling, simulation, and optimization. In ANN model, the measured, simulated, and calculated data are used for training. Trained ANN model predicts accurate slot size for every small variation in the geometry both for thin and thick substrates. The purpose behind the training of ANN model is to minimize the error between actual output and reference output. The use of ANN in rectangular microstrip patch antenna (RMSA) has been proposed in [5] [6] [7] [8] . Further, Watson et al. [9] developed an ANN model for microwave components. Different ANN models [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] were used for analyzing and synthesizing of microstrip patch antennas. Few other neural models have been proposed for slot loaded microstrip patch antennas in [19, 20] . Robustillo et al. [21] have designed a contoured-beam reflectarray for a EuTELSAT European coverage using stacked patch element with the help of ANN. Thereafter, an ANN based synthesis has been suggested in [22, 23] for a single feed circularly-polarized truncated corners square MSA and for reflectarray antennas respectively. Further, an application of ANN for computing resonant frequency of E-shaped compact patch antenna has been proposed in [24] . An ANN based synthesis model has been proposed for predicting the size of slot on the radiating patch and inserting gap between ground plane and substrate sheet by Khan et al. [25] . It is very much essential for the antenna designers to predict the slot-size for desired level of performance parameters. In this paper, an artificial neural model is presented for the prediction of accurate slot size to achieve desired level of accuracy for antenna parameters such as 2 GHz ≤ resonance frequency ≤ 8 GHz, 2 dBi ≤ gain ≤ 9 dBi, 5 dBi ≤ directivity ≤ 9.8 dBi, 70% ≤ antenna efficiency ≤ 100%, and 75% ≤ radiation efficiency ≤ 100% for dualband frequency.
In this paper, an ANN model is proposed for achieving desired level of performance with inserting X-shape slot on the radiating patch. The fabricated X-shaped RMSA is investigated for dual band frequency operation so that the single antenna can be utilized for more than one frequency operation; whereas, accurate slot size is predicted by ANN model for a desired level of performance.
DESIGN OF PROPOSED ANTENNA AND SAMPLE GENERATION
The proposed antenna geometry of the microstrip patch antenna is shown in Figure 1 . Here a rectangular patch of dimensions L = 23 mm, W = 23 mm is used with a ground plane of dimension L g = 55 mm, W g = 55 mm. The antenna is simulated by method of moments (MoM) based on IE3D simulation software using glass epoxy substrate whose dielectric constant (ε r ) is 4.4, height (h) is 1.60 mm and loss tangent tan ∂ = 0.002 for dualband frequency operation. SMA connector is used for the excitation of proposed patch antenna. Specified range of slot size is shown in Table 1 for the generation of samples of patch antenna used for training and testing of the ANN model. These samples are generated in IE3D software [26] . 
NEURAL NETWORK MODELLING
Multilayer perceptron (MLP) neural network consists of input layer, output layer, and single or more than one hidden layers. The role of each layer in ANN model is different. The MLP neural network uses three basic common steps for the training purpose. Firstly training samples are generated, then in second step, structure of the hidden layer is selected, and finally in third step weights and biases are adjusted using algorithm. For the testing of ANN model, a sample set of data is used which are not included in training samples. ANN toolbox of MATLAB software [27] is used here for training and testing of the ANN model. Four variable output of the proposed ANN model is computed as [28] 
where four variable output
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The mean square errors (MSE) will be computed as [10] ,
Training and Testing Sample Generation
In this section, sample generation for training and testing of proposed geometry is performed with varying the first slot length, width (L s1 , W s1 ) and second slot length, width (L s2 , W s2 ) whereas inclination angles of slots α 1 = 45 • and α 2 = 135 • with x-axis of the patch. In this section, a total number of 400 samples are generated for the training, and 100 samples are generated for testing of proposed antenna geometry on varying the slots length and width (L s1 , W s1 , L s2 , W s2 ). Different other performance parameters for proposed geometry at dual resonance frequencies ( g 2 ), antenna efficiencies (E a1 , E a2 ), and radiation efficiencies (E r1 , E r2 ) are observed with the variation of slots length and width (L s1 , W s1 , L s2 , W s2 ) whereas inclination angle of slots with the x-axis α 1 = 45 • and α 2 = 135 • is kept constant. Hence a matrix of performance parameters
] is achieved with the variation of slots length and width which is in matrix of
Here a reverse synthesis is used for ANN modeling.
Proposed Structure of ANN Model and Training
For the present work a four layer multilayer perceptron feed forward back propagation (MLPFFBP) ANN is used with 7 different training algorithms for training of the data set of proposed antenna geometry. For the best performance configuration of ANN model is selected 10-50-50-4, means 10 neurons in input layer, 50-50 neurons in the first and second hidden layer and 4 neurons in output layer with learning rate (η) = 0.1, momentum coefficient (µ) = 0.75, error goal (e g ) = 0.001, and MSE = 1.31 × 10 −6 . MLP model is trained with seven different algorithms BFGS quasi-Newton (BFG), Bayesian regulation (BR), scaled conjugate gradient (SCG), Powell-Beale conjugate gradient (CGB), conjugate gradient with Fletcher-Peeves (CGF), one step secant (OSS), and Levenberg-Marquardt (LM), respectively [29] . Among these training algorithms LM gives best accuracy for MLP model training, whereas, the weight and biases of the first and second hidden layer is automatically adjusted between 0 and 1. For the testing of remaining 100 samples of antenna parameters are used in ANN model, which predict the accurate size of slots length and width (L s1 , W s1 , L s2 , W s2 ) for a given set of resonant frequencies, gains, directivities, antenna efficiencies, and radiation efficiencies for dual band resonance. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structure of MLPFFBP-ANN is shown in Figure 2 , training and testing of ANN model using different algorithm is discussed in previous section. Here it is observed that the LM training algorithm is most superior than the other training algorithms BFG, BR, SCG, CGB, CGF, OSS which requires less computational time with minimum errors for the prediction of slot size as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . 
Results of Validation Study
For the validation of this work, an X-shaped RMSA is fabricated using glass epoxy substrate as shown in Figure 1 • from the x-axis of patch. This X-shaped MSA is excited by a probe feed, which helps the electromagnetic waves to propagate in the direction of normal to the patch. A SMA connector is used for RF connection which operating frequency range is 0-18 GHz. The return loss of fabricated antenna is measured using Agilent N5230A network analyzer and the radiation pattern measurement of the X-shaped RMSA is done in anechoic chamber with precautions. Simulated and ANN output values of slot size for X-shaped RMSA is given in Table 2 . Figure 5 shows the comparison between simulated and measured values of return loss (S 11 ≤ −10 dB) for X-shaped RMSA. It is observed that this antenna operates at dual frequency bands at 6 GHz, and 7 GHz, which is useful for wireless satellite communication applications. Simulated and experimental results are in close agreement, only small variation is occurred and it may be probably due to irregularity in fabricating the X-shaped RMSA, the size and losses of the solder joints which is not considered in simulation. Figure 6 shows the variation of dielectric constant at fixed height of the substrate. It is observed Figure 7 . Anechoic chamber experimental setup for radiation pattern measurement of X-shaped RMSA. that on reducing the dielectric constant from glass epoxy to foam, lower and upper resonance frequencies shift towards higher side. This is because resonance is inversely proportional to square root of dielectric constant.
The radiation pattern of X-shaped RMSA is measured in anechoic chamber. Experimental setup is shown in Figure 7 . The simulated and measured radiation pattern of the proposed antenna is shown in Figures 8-9 . It is observed that simulated and measured results obtained are in close agreement at lower and upper resonance frequencies of 6 GHz and 7 GHz respectively. The radiation pattern of the proposed antenna is measured in anechoic chamber and the distance between the transmitting and receiving antenna is 200 cm. It is also investigated that 3 dB beam width of antenna at frequency 6 GHz is 50 • (measured) and 51.0001 • (simulated) for E-theta, phi = 0 • whereas for E-theta, phi = 90 • , it is 72 • (measured) and 73.2885 • simulated). The tilt angle of the direction of maximum radiation is 31 • and the 3 dB beam width about 51 • (simulated) and 50 • (measured) at upper resonant frequency of 7 GHz for E-theta, phi = 0 • whereas for E-theta, phi = 90 • it is found 66.88 • (simulated) and 64 • (measured). In anechoic chamber E-theta, phi = 0 • is measured in x-z plane whereas E-theta, phi = 90 • Figure 10 .
Comparison between gain vs frequency of X-shaped RMSA. Figure 11 .
Comparison between antenna efficiency (%) vs frequency of X-shaped RMSA. Figure 12 .
Comparison between radiation efficiency (%) vs frequency of X-shaped RMSA. Figure 13 . Comparison of maximum total field directivity vs frequency of X-shaped RMSA.
in measured in x-y plane.
The peak gain of the patch antenna at operating frequencies of 6 GHz and 7 GHz is shown in Figure 10 . It is observed that at resonating frequencies of 6 GHz and 7 GHz, peak gain is 6.08 dBi and 2.90 dBi respectively. Figure 11 shows the antenna efficiency over the operating dual frequency. It is observed that antenna efficiency is 81% at 6 GHz and 75% at 7 GHz. Figure 12 shows the radiation efficiency over the operating frequency and it is found that its values are 91% at 6 GHz and 76% at 7 GHz. The variation of maximum total field directivity with frequency of the designed antenna is shown in Figure 13 . It shows directivity of 7.54 dBi at lower resonance frequency (6 GHz) and 6.34 dBi at higher resonance frequency (7 GHz).
CONCLUSION
In this paper, an application of ANN is successfully implemented for the prediction of accurate slot size over a desired level of performance parameters. This ANN approach is simple and fast synthesis modeling scheme which produces more accurate results for slot size of the patch antenna with less computational time and least errors. For validation study of ANN output, an X-shaped RMSA is fabricated and measured results are found in good agreement with the IE3D and ANN results. This fabricated X-shaped RMSA is operating in dual frequency range at 6 GHz and 7 GHz and can be used for C-band applications such as in satellite communication.
